A Message From our President, Devin Walsh

In my opinion, the only thing more challenging than being an educator today is attempting to do it without the support of other like-minded professionals. As a member of MPE for 18 years, I have found this support and so much more! Over 13,000 educators across the state of Mississippi enjoy benefits such as regional trainings, classroom grants and scholarships that help them improve their craft and learn how to better meet the needs of their students. Having professional liability protection gives our members peace of mind and it’s comforting to know that MPE is just a phone call away if a difficult situation related to their employment arises. The dues are very reasonable and the fact that they haven’t been increased in over a decade shows the organization’s commitment to educators. These are just a few of the many reasons to join. Whether you are a teacher, administrator, retiree or part of the support personnel, there’s a place for you in MPE. We are stronger together! I hope you choose to become a member. I know you will be glad you did! I am extremely proud to belong to Mississippi Professional Educators and I am honored to serve as your President.
MPE’s liability insurance and employment rights protection package helps free you from worries about job security so you can concentrate on performing and growing as a professional. No one ever expects to face legal problems as a professional educator, but it happens. The staff and attorneys that serve you through MPE have many years of experience and are just a toll free call away and stand ready to serve you.

What happens if I have an employment related problem?

Simply pick up the phone and call our office at (800) 523-0269 to speak with your Executive Director. If you have problems or questions about employment that involve salary, dismissal, contract non-renewal, or actions involving suspension, cancellation, or revocation of licensure by the State Board of Education, you should speak with the Executive Director to confirm that an attorney is needed and appropriate at the time. MPE works with attorneys that have extensive experience with problems like the one you face. Failure to provide advance or timely notice could result in denial of benefits.

What activities are covered by the insurance policy that covers eligible MPE members?

MPE’s policy covers activities of eligible members in the course of their duties of employment with an educational institution or activities in an accredited teacher education program. This includes assigned duty outside the regular school day or term.

Who is covered by the policy written for MPE members?

Covered members include eligible professional and non-certified members in their employment by an accredited educational institution. Covered members also include student teacher members or interns enrolled in an educational preparation program in an accredited college or university engaged in student teaching and/or field experience.

MPE MEembers since 2001

Every dollar of your dues stays in Mississippi!
MPE does not donate to political candidates.